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My uncle is the worst gift giver imaginable. It got so bad a few years ago that he and my parents
agreed to stop the charade and cease the painful adult gift giving. But when the package came that
Christmas with gifts for my brother and me, it also had a third little packaged tucked in the bottom of
the box, and it proved to be his best adult gift ever.
Now don’t get too excited; it was soap. But it was beautiful, handmade, ever-so-lightly fragranced,
moisturizing soaps that were perfect for the half bath downstairs and all of the company we expected
over the holiday season. Now, I know what you’re thinking: “Soap? That’s so boring.” It’s the smelly
stuff you give teenage girls you don’t know very well, reasoning that surely teenage girls like bath
products, right? Maybe, but then again, you haven’t see LoveLeeSoaps.
Founded by 19-year-old Leeana Provan from Daytona Beach, Florida just last year, LoveLeeSoaps is already an etsy.com success,
having made over 1000 sales of her over six dozen products and retaining a 100% feedback satisfaction rating.
“I have been crafting ever since I can remember,” Leeana said in an etsy.com interview. “I come from a family of creative entrepreneurs.
Many of them have their own businesses so I think it's in my blood.” It was her mother—who also has a business on etsy.com,
WildOliveKids—who pushed her to become an entrepreneur.
When asked about her creative method, Leeana has this to say: “When I am working on a new idea, I sit down with pen and paper and
work it out there first. Then I do the testing and get the right balance and measurements. If it all works out, it's a go after that. If not, then
it's back to the drawing board.”
This graphic design major who loves “bright colors, fun shapes, and making people smile” has already seeing the world opening up
before her thanks to her endeavors. Last February, her sock monkey soapsicles were featured on the Martha Stewart Show. “They are
like trophies and have a special place in my room,” she says of the cute creations, pictured above.
You can find Leeana’s range of novelty and bar soaps, lip balms, body butter and lotion, and shampoo and conditioner on etsy.com. I
admit to already picking out a few favorites to keep in mind, and on hand, this holiday season as gifts for hostesses, friends, and maybe
a teenage girl or a finicky uncle or two.
The Cinnamon Massage Soap is made with creamy shea butter for moisture, a massage-sided mold
for tired and cold muscle stress release, and cinnamon for gentle exfoliation and warming properties
—perfect for outdoorsy types who need a bit of pampering this winter and bubble bath divas. Kids
will adore the Watermelon Green Apple Caterpillar Soaps, ingenuously and adorably designed in
the shape of a roly-poly caterpillar, and offer fun to look at and body-pampering glycerin polka dots
to ultra-moisturize dry winter skin and green shea butter bodies. Plus, the funky shape makes it
easy for kids to hold themselves in the shower and the bath. The Clean Cotton Tail Bunny Soaps
are great novelty items that you may find yourself holding onto. Smelling only faintly of soft cotton,
the three shea butter bunnies will add moisture to cracked hands and smiles to those who encounter
them. Last of all are the Oatmeal Owl Soaps that feed my cute owl addiction. The set of three are
made with shea butter and oatmeal for all-natural exfoliation, and are perfect last minute gifts for a
fabulous party host. You can purchse them all and browse the rest of Leeana's offerings at
etsy.com.
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